
THAT MINT PATRONAGE
Mr. Daggett's Action Has

Brought a Storm About
His Ears.

DEMOCRATS TAKING SIDES.

Long Telegrams Were Sent to
Cleveland and Carlisle

Yesterday.

The fight between the factions of the
local Democracy in regard to the Mint
patronage has only just begun. Already
the battle rages fiercely, and the prospects
are that it willbe fought to the bitter end.

When Superintendent Daggett of the
Mint announced that he would discharge
certain employes of that institution be-
cause their relatives in the State Legisla-
ture could not see that Mr.Daggett was
t^he most available Democrat for the
United States senatorship he apparently
forgot that his sentences of decapitation
had to be approved by the authorities at
Washington before they became effective.
He also overlooked the fact that others be-
sides himself possessed influence at the
national capital. These opposing in-
fluences have been set to work, and the
merry war is on in earnest.

The publication yesterday of Max Pop-
per's formal charges that Daggett and Sam
Rainey were political allies had the effect
of a declaration of war, and the enemies of
both men responded to it like troopers to a
bugle call. The roll of the Biggy faction
was said last nig-ht to include such names
as Ostrom, Fay, Burke. Gesford, Maguire,
and Barney and Jim Murphy of San "Jose.

Jim Murphy came up from San Jose last
night and registered at the Baldwin. Soon
after his arrival he had a conference with
Biggy,and then the two men paid a long
visit"to the telegraph office. Neither of
them is very communicative as to the re-
sult of that'vif it, but ithad to do with the
Daggett matter.

In fact, for two days past the wires be-
tween this city and Washington have been
kept hot. There have passed over them
long messages to President Cleveland, to

tary Carlisle and to Senator White.
To all three have been wired the articles
concerning the Mint patronage which ap-
peared in the issues of the Callof Sunday,
of Monday and of yesterday. Press ac-
counts of Biggy's charges of bribery in the
last Legislature are in the hands of the offi-
(.^al? in Washington. So is the Callts ex-
pose of Assembly bill No. 702, regarding
streetcar fares. So are the records of the
Senators who voted for Daggett for United
States Senator on that bill and on the
China Basin terminal proposition.

Another factor which enters largely into
it is Senator White's friendship for
i. Gesfcrrd nominated White for

the United States Senate. He made a ring-
ing speech at the time and fought long and
well for the man from Los Angeles.

""
Ges-

ford is a native son and an eloquent speak-
er, and his integrity is unquestioned.

Now Gesford's sister has been discharged
from the Mint, and some of the politicians
are inclined to murmur against White be-
cause of it. They say he snould have pre-
vented it, and some even aver that somno-
lence has been a failing of the Senator.
Most of them think, however, that Daggett
forwarded the discharge to Washington
for approval long before there was a hint of
war here, and that therefore it slipped
t-fcroueh without notice.

Itmust have been approved, they argue,
for Daggett would hardly dare to usurp
authority which is not his by acting with-
out such approval.

But tbe politicians say that Daggett will
have to eat *-onie humble pie,and that, too,
very shortly. They predict that he not
only will not discharge Fay's brother and
Biergy's and Burkes (whom they now say
are also slated for discharge), but willhave
\o reinstate Gesfords sister, and may con-
sider himself lucky ifhe saves nis own offi-
cial head.

WILL EXTEND THE SCOPE
The Manufacturers Will Open

Their Arms to Northern
Cities.

Discussing How Best to Increase
the Organization's Use-

fulness.

The executive committee of the Manu-
facturers and Producers' Association dis-
cussed the question of extending the scope
and membership of the organization at its
aenkm yesterday afternoon. Since the
22d of March the association has sprung
from an idea to a body of 300 members;
but its projectors are not contented with
fcucb slow advancement, and are planning

i increase the list to the 1000 mark.
The object of the meeting was the dis-

cussion of means for the promotion of the
purposes of the association and extending
its membership.

R. 8. Moore proposed that each member
present to the secretary twenty-five or
thirty names of persons with whom cor-
respondence might be opened to the end
That they might be induced to become
members.

Louis Saroni presented the names of six-
teen applicants for membership, and Mr.

added a dozen more.
Mr.'.Saroni remarked that it would be

well to work without delay in getting Los
Angeles interest^!.

1 thqroujzhlv nip that pub-federation
idea," put in Mr. McGlynn.

Julian Sonntag stated that he had been
reading northern journals rather studi-
ously of late. 'They are taking great in-
terest in our movement and are fully alive
to our mutual interests," said he. "We
out to recommend that overtures be made
to the northern country. Ibelieve to-day
th,at Portland and Seattle and 'facoma are
as important to San Francisco as Los An-
geles, and Ibelieve that San Francisco

•
to spread out her arms to them at

once."
Mr. Moore replied that the northern

cities inquestion had nothing in common
with Fan Francisco. They were engaged

;ting to keep trade and contract work
at home. The manufacturers of those
cities would go to great efforts to keep
work in their midst.

Mr. Konntag took exception to the last
speaker's idea.

•
'There are many thing*,"

he continued, "that those northern cities
rannot manufacture, and they are com-
pelleu to send such work to Chicago or
rfew York or San Francisco. Now, by
pushing our interests up there and culti-
vating a proper friendly feeling, we can
bring to San Francisco the trade thfft
wouJd otherwise go to the big cities of the
East."

"When matters of common interest
com** up," said Mi-Saroni, "the cities of
the West should work hand in hand. I
willincrease your list fro.n Los Angeles.
We need to work for the interests of the
whole coast. We should ask Portland,

• and Tacomato joinhands with us."
James Sproule understood that the asso-

ciation was a home scheme to build up
California. He said: 'If we attempt too
much we will accomplish less than if we
contine our efforts to a reasonable scope—
and reasonable scope means California.
Each commonwealthvhas its respective am-
bitions and is striving for superiority."

••Seattle and Tacoma," said Mr. Currier,
'•are looking with great favor toward san
Francisco."

"Yes," added Mr.Saroni, "a ch.ing-e of
heart has taken place there, and the tide is

setting in to aid us. Our prime object is to
improve California; but if assisting the
improvement of neighboring States works
«i«if.advanta *cof California, why, we are
fulfillingthe objects of this association hfbroadening our held of action."

*
Mr.Currier observed that if we would

invite neighboring States, it would cer-
tainly produce a friendly feeling; but just
at present the association's hands were
full, ana California was contract enough
for the time being.

On motion of Mr.Saroni. the committee
decided to bring the matter of extending
the association's scope to sister States of
the Pacific Coast before the regular meet-
ingof directors.

RE-ELECTED THE BOARD.
The Central Pacific Stock-

holders Vote for Old
Officers.

Their Annual Meeting Was a Pro-

Forma Affair—Excursions to
Santa Cruz.

The annual meeting of stockholders of
the Central Pacific Company was held yes-
terday in the Union Trust building, corner
of Market and Montgomery streets.

The secretary reported that the total
number of shares outstanding was 872,756
and the total number of votes cast for di-
rectors was 394,585.

As usual the election of a board of di-
rectors for the ensuing year took place.
There was no opposition ticket in the field
and itwas stated that the English stock-
holders voted the regular ticket. The old
board was placed in nomination and re-
elected unanimously, as follow?:

C. E.'Bretherton, Charles P. Eell*.Isaac E.
Gates, C. P. Huritington, William H.Mills, F.
E. Spencer. Isaac L. Retjua.

There willbe a meeting of the board to-
morrow lor the purpose of electing officers.

At yesterday's meeting, William H.
Mills,Charh>B *P. Eells and G. L.Lansing
acted as judges of election and made out
a formal statement to the effect that the
voting was according to the code.

The Sunday excursion train to Santa
Cruz willcommence running next Sunday
for the summer season from the Alameda
mole. Itis billed to leave here via the
Alameda ferry at 7:45 a. m. and to reach
Santa Cruz at 11:22 a. m. Returning it
willleave the seaside town at 4:20 p.m.,
and ifon time must be here at 8:05 o'clock
in the evening. According to a new time
schedule to go into effect next Monday the
Los Gatos accommodation train willstart
from San Francisco at 4:15 E. m. instead of
4:45, as at present. '-%

John J. Byrne, recently appointed Pacific
Coast general passenger agent of the Santa
Fe system, has moved his office to Los
Angeles, where he la expected to arrive
with his family from the East to-day.

C. H.Spears, assistant general passenger
agent of the, Santa Fe in this city, went to
Denver •in charge- of the "reorganization"
train which is conveying high officials-of
the company around the country.

The saloonkeepers of St. Louis closed
their saloons last Sunday, and now threaten
to stop the stree**cars from running on that
day.

The Atmosphere of Love
Is apure, sweet tireatb.

'
This desideratum is one

of the results of using SOZODOXT, which not only
invigorates and preserves the u-eih but renders
the mouth as fragrant as a roae.

AFOREIGN BOND SWINDLE
Complaint of Fraud Filed With

the Police Against A. M.
Decker.

He Transacted Business In the
Name of a Fictitious

Firm.

Information has been filedwith the police
charging A.M.Decker, a broker at 304 Mont-
gomery street, with fraud. The complaint
was made by residents of Angels Camp,
who declare that he victimized many peo-
ple in that locality. As far as can be as-
certained Decker's operations willnot bear
close scrutiny, rie is engaged in the sale
of foreign bonds on the installment plan,
and, according to the statements of pur-
chasers, he has failed to deUver the goods,
for the reason that he has no bonds to sell,
except on paper.

Decker commenced operations about six
months ago, and had a lot of circulars
printed announcing that the firmof Wiesen
& Co., representing the German-Austrian
Bond Investment Company of 323 Mont-
gomery street, would sell foreign bonds
and securities to those desiring to purchase
them on easy monthly payments. Inquiry
by a Call representative yesterday estab-
lished the fact that the firm of \Viesen <fc
Co. does not exist, and that the German-
Austrian Bond Investment Company is
a fictitious concern under which Deoker
operated. The address, 323 Montgomery
street, is that of the real-estate firm of
David Stern &Son, who, of late, have had
reason to complain of the unauthorized use
Decker made of their place of business.

"This man Decker," said one of the firm
yesterday, "utilized our address for his
purposes. About four months ago he
rented office room here, but at the end of a
few days we were satisfied that his business
was not what it should be, and we gave
him notice to <|uit. Since that time he has
been getting considerable mail here, but it
whsnot untilrecently that we discovered
the liberty he was taking with our address.
Iao not know of such a firm as Wiesen <fc
Co., nor didIever hear of the German-
Austrian Bond Investment Company
until Decker began to receive mail ad-
dressed to that concern."

The circulars issued by Decker are so
worded as to catch the unwary. He, or
rather Wiesen & Co. announce that all
purchasers of bonds, inclpdin? the Royal
Italiun Red Cross, Hungarian Jv Sziv,
Holland White Cross and Royal Servian
Government, will be entitled to all the
premiums that may be allotted to each
while they are being paid for iv instali-

raents. This was all right as far as it
went, as the bonds are quoted at par inthe
market, but the only mistake of Decker
appears to have been "that be bad none of
the bonds mentioned and could not at the
expiration of the installment limit turn
them over to the purchaser. Notwith-
standing this Decker went into the busi-
ness on a large scale and sold bonds, or
rather the promise to deliver them, to hun-
dreds of people, from whom he has been
collecting monthly installments ranging
from $2"to $15. Many of these purchases
were made by mail and the buyers are
scattered all over the State.

Decker recently went to Angels Camp,
where he met with considerable success in
the sale of his bond9. Unfortunately for
him, however, some of these purchasers
while in the city called at 323 Montgomery
street and were informed that the German-
Austrian Bond Investment Company was
a myth, and that Wiesen &Co. had no ex-
istence except inDecker's fertile imagina-
tion. The result was several loud and vig-
orous complaints to the police.

Decker was formerly in the employ of
M.Salomon &Co., the brokers at 821 Market
street. Mr. Salomon when asked to state
his view 9 said :

"Decker is a swindler who is obtaining
money by false pretenses. He has been
workingon a large scale and his victims
are numerous, no doubt. He came here
from Chicago about two years ago, and on
leaving my employ embarked in the bond-
selling business without a dollar of capital.
The fact is he has no bonds and cannot de-
liver the goods. Inotified Chief Crowley
of Decker's scheme some time ago, but no
action could be taken until a formal com-
plaint could be made against him. This, I
understand, has been done, and none too
soon."

Efforts to pee Decker yesterday proved
fruitless. He has a desk at 304 Montgom-
ery street, but there is no 6ign to indicate
his business. He is scarcely known to the
other occupants of the place and has taken
none of them into his confidence.

POVERTY MADE HIM SIN.
James Mooney Steals a Young Lady's

Purse While in Church.
Mi*sEllaF. Colman of 811 Golden Gate

avenue went to St. Boniface's Church, on
the avenue, between Jones and Leaven-

worth streets, yesterday. She knelt down
in one of the pews, placing her purse on
the seat. Afterconcluding her devotions
she found that her purse had been stolen.

Inthe purse were a card bearing her ad-
dress, |125 incash and some papers. Last
night the doorbell rang and when Miss
Colman's sister opened the door a young
man handed her the purse, saying he had
found iton the front step3*of ihe church.

He immediately started to walk away at
a rapid pace.. The young lady, believing
that he had stolen the purse, followed him
and he broke into a run. She ran after
him, veiling "Stop, thief/ He turned
down Gough street and ran to Ash avenue,
where he was captured by Policeman O. C.
Phillips and taken to the City Prison. He
pave his name as James Mooney, 26 years
of age and of no occupation. He was
booked on the charge of petty larceny.

When the purse was opened itwas found
that Mooney had written on the back of
the card bearing Miss Colman's address:

Madame, Ireturn you yourpurse and papers,
but necessity compels me to keep the money.
lam starving and want itbad. As soon as I
get workIwillreturn it to you. Hoping you
will forgive me, as Iwas driven to it by
hanger.

Mooney said he arrived here from Aus- j
tralia about seven weeks aeo. He had a j
little money, hot as he could not find work j
it soon vanished. He went into the
church and on a sudden impulse he stole
the purse. He honestly intended to pay it
back when he got work. Sixty cents of j
the $1 25 had been spent for a week's rent i

of a room.

FEAST OF THE PASSOVER.
Appropriate Celebration by

Hebrew Residents of
This City.

TOPICAL THEMES DISCUSSED.

Special Programmes of Classical
Music Rendered in the

Temples.

Yesterday was a day of rejoicing for
Hebrews inall parts of the world. Itwas
the festival of the Passover, and in temple
and synagogue and around the home fire-
side was told the ancient tale of the deliv-
erance from Egypt. Itwas, for the Israel-
ites, what might be termed a feast of
freedom, designed to celebrate the birth of
independent thought and of freedom in
their midst.

Services were held inall the synagogues
in this city and topical addresses were
delivered to large and attentive audiences.

LESSON OF THE PABBOVEE.

Dr. Voorsanger's Discourse on the Principle
of Human Liberty.

At the T-emple Emanu-El the lesson of
the day was read by Rabbi Jacob Voor-
sanger. The reverend gentleman's sermon
was entitled "The Passover; the Symbol
of a Redeemed World."

Inthe course of his remarks Dr. Voor-
sanger said :
Itake it for granted that there is no man or

rendered : "Hear Ye, Israel," byMendels-
sohn, and extracts from the works of He-
brew composers also formed an important
part of the service. Organist H..7. Stew-
art was the conductor of the choir.

Taking his text from Exodus xii:24:
"And ye shall observe this thing for an
ordinance to thee and thy children for-
ever," Rabbi MLS. Levy said:

Nothing in any religion is more wonderful
than is the institution of the Passover inthe
Mosaic code. Not only for its antiquity is itre-
markable, but the spiritual id^as associated
with its celebration are still more wonderful.
No change in religious thought would be
worthy ofserious consideration if the change
attempted to interfere with a festival so dear
toevery Jewish home, and identified withall

Ithe struggles of the race's history, forin the
i Passover celebration the grandest possibilities
:and highest hopes of the Jewish love for liberty
Iand human rights are centralized. In the
'spiritual observance of this feast we identify

ourselves with the only freedom worthpossess-
ing,a freedom that permits ofau enlargement'
to a people's energy, intellect and moral vir-
tue*. The growth and power, as the aim and

; end of liberty,is progress; without this a peo-
Ipie may have the name, but lack the spirit of
i freedom. Who then is free? The wise, who
| well maintains the empire of firmness, and re-'
lyingon himself is loyal enough to proclaim

{ allegiance to his God.
More than thirty centuries ago Israel was

;emancipated from slavery. To-day a bondage
| awful ivits consequences still shackles a large
;portion of the human family. Self-indulgence

and gross materiality, so conspicuous among
the well-to-do families, is a form of slavery
that bodes little good to the rising generation.
There is too much aping of our neighbors and
too little regard to the glorious heritage of
which the Passover is a messenger. Every
honest labor jrengaged inJewish affairs must

] acknowledge this growing tendency and indif-; ference, and witn deep humiliation declare
i that the traditions of his race are on the wane.1 The Passover with its spiritual forces is a
!beacon-light on tbe ocean of time pointing to
1 a harbor of safety, where Israel's ship may
| safely ride the present tempest. Take heed,

my friends, and welcome the message and the
observance, "which you and your children are

| to keep forever," by celebrating the Passover
;unto the Lord, by emancipating yourselves

from error, and thus be physically and spiritu-
ally free.

woman in Israel who can meet the Feast of i
Passover with any degree of equanimity,

'
whether he be numbered among those who
worship with bared heads, or who have dis- j
pensed with allorthodox certmonies. We are
not indifferent to it. Too many traditions are
entwined around it. We have too many tradi-
tions of the olden time Pi&sover with its
wealth of meaning to us. Look at the matter
ina psychological way. There must be some-
thing at stake when the poorest as well a« the
richest reserved Fome 01 his means that ho
might celebrate the Passover worthily;when
all would open their doors, be itof mansion or
hovel, so that "all who are hungry may enter
and eat."
Ihave had my little say about what Ihave

termed "kitchen religion," and the "religion
of pots and pans," which have so often been
confounded with our faith, but Isay and
maintain that that is no reason to deatToy the
stability of a feast like this, which is cele-
brated by large numbers with peans of praise.
No man who feels, or knows, or remembers,
can look upon Passover without that reverence
which comes from long centuries of tradition.
We love the feast and itrests inour hearts.

The le6son of the Passover is the inviolability
of human liberty. Jewish history teaches us
that there are three stages inthe celebration
of Passover: First, the purely local celebra-
tion; second, the national celebration; third,
the universal celebration. By the last Imean
Pa&sover inso far as itrelates to other nations.
Passover bears a relation to every revolution
that is recorded inthe pages of Jewish history.

In conclusion Rabbi Voorsanger urged
the aid of his coreligionists to every move-
ment of public weal that comes before the
world, to everything and anything that is
calculated to "promote the morality, the
intelligence and the culture of the world.

THE NEW DELIVERANCE.
!A Paisorer Address by Dr. Jacob Nieto at

Sberith Israel.
The seating capacity ofthe Sherith Israel

!Synagogue, corner of Post and Taylor
streets, was taxed to its utmost capacity
yesterday.

During the morning service a competent
choir under the direction of Mrs. H. J.
Stewart, who presided at the organ, ren-
dered some of Sulzer's and Lewandoffski's

Igems of Hebrew melody. Miss Millicent
iFlynn, the soprano of the synagogue, sang
Ias a solo one of the psalms of the Hallcl,
:her voice being heard to great advantage.

Miss McCloskey, the contralto of this choir,'
also acquitted herself well in tne march

!"Lecho Adonoi."
Afterthe singing of "Heavenly Father,"

j an anthem by Hummel, Dr. Jacob Nieto
iascended the pulpit. He based his re-
j marks on Exodus xiii:3.hiisermon being
!entitled "The New Deliverance." Dr.
! Nieto said :

Let Itnot be imagined by any that mere ob-
:aervance of a few customs, the reciting of an
j old ritual, the relation of a passage from his- j
• tory, releases us entirely from our obligations j
in respect to the Passover. Itrust that there I

j isno one so small-minded, so narrow inspirit,;
as to conceive that the eating of an nnieav- |

i ened cake, or a bushel of unleavened cakes,
constitutes a full and complete compliance
with the injunction to observe the Passover.
Kach symbol used during the celebration is a
material remembrance of our Kpiritual ad- j

j vancment through th« steady and Filent ad- j
vance of the centuries. The symbol of the sac-
rifices tells us we have progressed beyond that
relic of barbaric idolatry—the unleavened,cake; that we have emerged from the Mate of
supreme ignorance— a state devoid of aspira-
tion—and now we have induced into ourselves
the leaven of ambition and the spirit of intel-

i ligence. Our hands are loosed, our minds un-
iVttered, our souls inspired with a desire to'
rice. The true lesson of Passover seems forcing
itself upon us, while a true appreciation of

i ritualism and ceremonial is becoming preva-
lent among us. They are but the scenic effects,

j the stage dressing of the drama; but the eth-
| ical and moral thoughts they are the words

without which our play is incomplete.
But there is a new deliverance near at hand,

a redemption much to be hoped for, though as
inthe days of old the bondage must endure
till the outcry reaches to ttte very heavens.'Our young men and women are the slaves of

I the peculiar notions of their elders, to whom
;intellectual advancement and the obtaining of'
a goodly portion of thll world's goods seem to
be all that is ntteuurj. The body is cramped
and dwarfed, physical culture is neglected,
men and women of diminutive stature are
growingup to forma race inplace of stalwart
and strong individuals. There are only the
murmurings of discontent audibly just now,
but soon the spirit will move us. Some heart
more bold, some breast more daring, some
keen and unt>ri(iled tongue will inflame the
blood ofour youth, and then when the outcry
shall aacend and spread, we will,Isuppose,
move, the new deliverance willhave begun.

THE BONDAGE OP TO-DAY.

Dr. Levy Thinks ItBodes the Future Gener-
ation Ho Good,

A goodly audience was at the Temple
Beth Israel yesterday. There, as at the
other synagogues, a special feature was
made of the musical part of the Passover
service. Among the other numbers were

LEARNED RABBIS WHO CONDUCTED PASSOVER BERVICES YESTERDAY.

[Reproduced from photographs.]

OAKLAND HEBREWS CELEBRATE.
Dr. M. Friedlander Preaches on the Signifi-

cance of the Passover.
Th«Jewish residents of Oakland opened the

celebration of the Passover with appropriate
ceremonies, the synagogues being filled with
the various congregation**. Atthe synagogue of
the First Hebrew congregation, corner of Thir-
teenth and Clay streets. Rabbi M.Friedlander
preached a stirring sermon on the origin and
observance of the Jewish holiday. He said:

Passover has a universal meaning to the
Jews and bears the same importance to their
minds as the Fourth of July does to the
patriotic American. Passover celebrates the
first declaration of independence that the
world ever knew.

For the first time inthe history of the world
—3000 years ago— the Jewish people rebelled
against tyranny and slavery, and the protest
they uttered at that time has echoed and re-
echoed in the miads of patriots and nations
ever since.

Tha revolutions which overthrew the tyran-
nical masters of England, which made France
a free country and which placed the United
States among the foremost nations of the earth
were born of a love of freedom and a hatred of
slavery, voiced for the first time from the
shadow of the Pyramids ofEgypt by Moses and
the Jewish leaders who were withhim.
Ifmankind will read and understand the

Old Testament it will surrender the palm to
the Israelite and discover that the freedom
which now blesses the civilized world is due to
the Jew.

Moses, Isaiah and Jeremiah were the first revo-
lutionists in the cause of liberty,and itis their
achievements, not for the benefit of a single
people, but (or the whole world,which Pass-
over celebrate.".

Theirs were the first step toward the forma-
tionof that magnificent abode, the haven of
the downtrodden people of other nations,
above which wave proudly the Stars and
Stripes.

Tlie songs of Moses in the Red Sea are the
notes of exultation which now rise from the
hearts of a free people. The burning bush
which Moses beheld in the darkness of the
East is the bright and glowing luminary which
now sheds lightupon the blessed soil of the
West.

9THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1895.

DRY GOODS.

aflfrriß\u25a0 ' \u25a0

WASH goodsdTpartment
25 CASES OF

French Goods Just Received.
.... CONTAINING....

ACHOICELOTOFFRENCH SATINET Q-O
(best quality) QO

1 Yard
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF QAO

FRENCH BATISTES «Mt
...:.. Yard

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF FRENCH |AO
DIMITIES SOcand v "±U

Yard
A large varletv of PRINTED FRENCH

NAINSOOKS,ORGANDIES.FANCY
MUSLINS (figured and striped).
PIQUES (plain, striped, dotted and
figured), and MOSAICCLOTH (a new.French fabric

ALLMM SOLD AT POPULAR PRICES.
Also on hand a Select Line of .

FRENCH in ENGLISH XTtEPONS.
A NICE LOT OF DIMITIES AND 1CO

LAWNS 10
Yard

DUCK SUITINGS 10c and 1010l_j>'
Yard

< HEAVYPERCALES (a yard wide) 1Old
I^-a

DRESS GINGHAMS (checked and I'O
striped)... 10c, 12V5jC and 1O

: Yard
ISCOTCH ZEPHYRS (a splendid line).... Ctr.O15c, -_'0c and

—
»)

Yard

Remnants of All Kinds of WASH
GOODS at Extremely Low Prices. .Extra
Inducements In

KID GLOVES
Various Makes, AllSizes, such as Five-

Button Kid,Foster Hooks, Chamois.

MISSES' SUEDE lw GLACE RIDS,
TO GO AT

SOC A Pair.

G.YEBDIER& CO.,
S. E. Cor. Geary SL and Grant Aye., S. P.

ILETIIS
BRANCH HOUSE,

223 SOUTH BROADWAY,
LOS ANGELES.

COAL OIL
Best and Safest Oil

Manufactured. v
BiEXTIIA*

BMhB.VAR? .

1849^^857
QMfiAJieO^s(ffißf TEST

IOTFULLER Cc§._ ~^i SAN FRANCISCO &\u25a0

GIVE THIS OIL A TRIAL WO TOD
WILL USE SO OTHER.

W.L.Douglas
I3THCBEST.

QgP W£ <&3? tlVbFIT FOR AKING.
CORDOVAN',

ffijjj^,. ,^4*3 so Fihicalf&KANGAK34
jP^fe|^ police,3soles,

fPF? »Vls2'J? t2
- WORXIN6MEI&Xggk. I*^ •EXTRA FINE- '*•

TBw e2 -$l-7- boys'SchoolShoes.
fjgJl^^lP -LADIES'

'^^sfe»^^W'SENDrpß CATALOGUE
*

'«°.U.GLAS'
7*"*^ BKOCKTO:iJ«IA»S.

Over One MillionPeople wear the

W. L.Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
I Allour shoes are equally satisfactory

They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes instyle and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform., —-stamped onsole.
Prom $1 to$3 saved over ether makes.
Ifyour dealer caunct" Vyou we can. Sell "—

8.KAT5CH1N5K1............. 10 Third St.
R. PAHT, 334 Kearny St.
JOS. KOHLBKCHER 123 Fourth St.
SMITH'S CASH STORE.... 418 Front St.
D. DONOVAN 1412 Stockton St.
M.MILLER& C0..............2145) Mission St.
A. STE.NMAX \.- Golden Gate

DR.MCMJLTY.
THIB WELL-KNOWN ANDBEIUBLK1cUllst tl»ata PRIVATK CHRONIC AND
NKRVOUSDiSEAbJSS OFMXXONLY.He su>pe
Discharges: cur«» sscret iJlood and SilnPumjm,
Bores and s\r«llioi;*: Nervous Debility. Impo*
tance and other wfiknessos of Manhood.
\u25a0' ri»corrects the B«cres Error*of Youthand their
terrible effects, Loss of Vitality,Palpitation of tb«
Heart. Loss ofMemory;Despondonoy «nd oth?»
troubias of mind cud body, caused by the Errors
KxcfgAtrnnnU l)lsea»»8 of Boy* andlien. IBMtMS

H«restores I.;«t V'liicr and Manly Power, re-
move* Deformltlns and restores the O*xans tc

'

Hoal.h. llea'*ocur«s Oi.ie&aes caused by Mer-
cery end other I'olaonous Drug3. *- *

Dr.McNulty'a moil-.oas are regular and scien-
tific. \u25a0 He us«s no patent nostrums or ready-mad*
preparations, but core • the disease by thoroush
medical trratmonc. His New -Pamphlet on Frt-
rate >:s"asos sent Free to allmen who describe
tbelr trouble. Patient" cured at Home. Teraia
rea-io:iabl<". \u25a0\u25a0 . ~

\u25a0 . . . .- .: -.
Hours— 9to 3 dally: 6:30 to 8:30 evening* Saa-

days, 10 to 13 only. Consultation fra« and »*•
credly coD!U!pntl«i. Call on oraddress \u25a0•

• -
P. KOSCOK MoNCLXY, IT.D.

2G}.< Kenrny St., Sun Francisco, Cat.
JUT* beware of stranger* who try to talk to tog

about your disease on the streets or etsevrher*They are cappert or sCertrs forswindlingdoctors. §

_ NEW TO-PAY.

AMPLETRICK

TO MAKEYOUR DOLLAR
DO

DOUBLE
SERVICE.

pi (ITHikK
ULUI!3!IIUniwwis

KOW ItE!.\(i SOLD BY

HYAMS,PAUSON &CO.,
25 and 27 Sansotne Street,

WHOLESALE MiEFACTIRERS,

SOW RETMLISfi
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC.

MONTGOMERY &CO.
GROCERS.

For the ensuing week we qnote :
Hams— Dupee's, Armour's or Kln-

gan's, per pound 12liC
Best Eggs, per dozen 15c

BEST CREAMERY BUTTER
Sq uares 3Oc
Rolls 25c
Shewsbury Tomato Catsup, per

bottle 25c
Blue Point Oysters, 2-pound tins

2Oc
Woodlawn Maple Syrup, gallon

tins $1.00

In Teas, Coffees and Spices 20 per
cent can be saved by purchasing
from us.

(81 Sixth Street.
STORES \m Third Street

11645 Polk Street.
BAN FKAJiCISCO.

DON'T
MISS
THE

Weekly Call!
Which
Will
Be
Issued
To-morrow.

MANY
ATTRACTIVE

FEATURES;
Of Local,
Of State,
Of National

INTEREST.

A Page for Farmers.
A Page for Miners.
A Household Department.
Condensed State News.
Telegraphic General News
Local News.
Special Features.

Send it to your friends in the East.
Better than a letter. Per copy, 5
cents; per annum, $1.50.

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.

KEARXY AND WASHINGTON* STS.-RE-
modeled and renovated. KIN(J,WARD ACO.

European plan. Koodis 50c to $1 50 per day, $-J
to f8per week, f8 to $30 per mouth; free tmths;
hot and cold water every room; lire grates inevery
room ;elevator runs ail nigbu

WHY BE SICK

WHEN A TRIFLE WILLBUY THE OREAT-
est healing Invention of the day.IDr.Sand^n's

1Electric Belt Isa complete body battery for self-
treatment, and guaranteed or money \u25a0- refunded.
Itwill cure without medicine Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Sciatica, Lame Bark. Kidney and Liver
Complaint,*Nervous Debility, Weakness, Losses,
Drains and all effects of early indiscretion or ex-
cess. -To weak men it is the frrestest possible
boon, as the mild,' soothing electric current I.*ap-
plied direct 10 the nerve centers, and improve-
ments are felt from the first hour used. '

'
;

' ;

A pocket edition of the celebrated electro- medi-
cal work, ."Three Classes of,Men,". Illustrated, is
Bent free, sealed, by mail upon application. Every
young, middle-aged or old man suffering the
slightest weakness' should. read It. It will point
out an easy, sure and speedy way how to regain
strength and health when • everything else has
failed. Address

SANDEX ELECTRIC CO.,

Council Building,Portland, Or.

§lflilsS'S^
ABSOLtTTBLY CUBES. UlilIIfiCnI. tot fimple «pplie»tiou *f

"
Swit»i»'« Omitn" witfaco*

-
S majInternal Badlelne, willcare sot ewe or Tetter, Salt

»h««».Klnfw<"Ta.Pllti.ltob.B«rr«.Pinjplr<i.Kryrip«l»»,*fc *

co n»M«r kow »iM»ia«t« or lea*«t»odinf. S«*tby d itim,
a ttat br m»i) for kO Hi 1Roxu, fl.lg Addrra, Dm.
gyatw*ton,nWmtotWm, fa, AUjotxHJ*y«*fik

XJm7«. BesT OiT.,..0Br DEWEY db C0.,1
\u25a0 220 Ma.sket St., 8. F., Cau !

Yale's
La Freckla.
. Death to Freckles.
Mme. M.Yale was recently

asked the question whichof
her discoveries she consid-
ered the most wonderful.

"
Her reply was as follows: La
Freckla, because itunmasked
my own face from a filthy
mass of freckles and gave me
the beautiful rose leaf com-
plexion which you see. and
which has been admired by
the people of every na-
tion. Before Idiscovered La
Freckla Iwas a freckled
iface individual, disgusted
with my own appearance.
To-day Iam the envy of
every woman who looks at
my skin.

La Freckla will remove
any case of freckles inexist-
ence and leave the skin as
transparent as crystal. One
or two applications remove
tan and sunburn. It takes
from three to nine days to
destroy every trace of freck-
les. Itis the only remedy
known to the world that does
this. Now is the time to use
La Freckla, as itstrengthens
the skin, removes and pre-
vents freckles and sunburn.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists or.

MMX. M. TALE, Temple of Beauty,
146 State st., Chicago. >

REDLNGTON & CO., Wholesale Drug-
gists, San Francisco, are supplying the
dealers of the Pacific Coast with all of
my remedies. '\u25a0''. *'\u25a0\u25a0'" , ' . .'


